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America Has to Close the Workforce Skills Gap

Local public-private training programs look like the answer.
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Younger Employees Lack Basic Skills

A new survey of employers finds that recent high school and college graduates fall short in a number of areas.

By Angus Loten
Report: Facility Management Facing Critical Talent Shortfall

The average age of the facility-management (FM) workforce is 50.9 years.
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U.S. News

Lack of Skilled Workers Threatens Economic Growth

Employers are looking to hire people with more advanced skills, especially in STEM fields, but job seekers are often struggling to figure out which skills they need and where they can learn them.

By Chauncy Lennon, Contributor  |  Oct. 30, 2014, at 9:01 a.m.
America's Skilled Trades Dilemma: Shortages Loom As Most-In-Demand Group Of Workers Ages
America, we have a problem!

What is the problem?

How do we solve the problem?

Who will help?
Trey Davis (SkillsUSA)

Paul Millefolie (Tradecrews.com)
Workforce Discussion
Contact Information

Joe Auricchio - joseph.auricchio@vcuhealth.org

Ed Bowman - EdBowman@webowman.com

Trey Davis - bdavis@northernnecktech.org

Anthony Williams - Anthony.Williams@doe.virginia.gov

Paul Millefolie - paul@redbarnsoftware.com